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Breeding for Type of Kernel in Wheat, and Its
Relation to the Grading and Milling
of the Grain.
By H. F. ROBERTS.

Pure races of wheat, even of the same general type, show
great diversities among themselves with respect t o the form of
the kernel. This is the case even among wheat races in which
the kernel is in all instances hard and of high protein content.
It therefore becomes necessary to distinguish, for breeding
purposes, those races which show the most desirable types of
kernel. In the improvement of the form of the wheat kernel
two purposes have to be reckoned with:
First, the production of such a type of wheat berry as will
mill to the greatest advantage-that is t o say, which will yield
a maximum amount of flour in proportion t o the bran. It may
be remarked that in the breeding of pure races of wheat-i. e.,
“pure lines” in the sense used by Johannsen-we find great
differences in the types of grain, even among the hard red
winter wheats, with respect to this important matter of millingquality alone.
So f a r as the miller is concerned, there are certain welldefined preferences with respect to a desirable wheat for milling purposes. Leaving out the primary necessity, in our region
at least, of a hard, semitranslucent wheat rich in gluten, and
preferably a winter wheat of a dark reddish-amber color, we
find that, so f a r as the form of the wheat kernel is concerned,
the millers and grain dealers desire a full plump berry in preference t o a slender berry, on account of the relatively less
amount of bran to the flour which such a kernel produces, and,
for the same reason, a berry with a shallow crease is preferable
t o one with a deep crease. The deep crease is also an objectionable feature because of the considerable quantity of dirt that it
holds, and which must be cleaned out in the scouring process
as thoroughly as possible. Manifestly, a kernel with a deep
crease will carry more dirt to the rolls than one with a shallow
crease. A type of kernel devoid, so far as possible, of the mass
of hairs surmounting the ovary, and called the “brush,” is like(99)
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wise desirable because of its lesser liability to carry dirt particles. So much for the preferred type of kernel for milling
purposes. Following are illustrations of desirable and undesirable types of kernels. Plates I, II, III, IV and V.
Second, the breeder should endeavor to produce such a
type of berry as will, by its superior packing quality in the
grain tester, make a maximum weight in pounds t o the bushel,
and thus secure for the grain as sold a higher grading, and consequently a better price, than another type of berry equally good
in other respects but testing a t a lower pound rate per bushel.
The present investigation was directed, so f a r as the data to
be herein presented are concerned, toward the relation of the
form-factors of the wheat kernel to the volume-weight of the
grain.
Wheat, before being sold, is “tested” by means of a standard
“grain tester” in order t o ascertain the number of pounds per
bushel it will average. Upon this average bushel-weight and
upon other considerations affecting the quality of the grain, as
judged by its appearance, hardness, etc., the grain is “graded”
according t o a system of standards prescribed by the grain
exchange or the state inspection department, as the case may
be. The grade as thus fixed for any lot of wheat determines its
market price. Wheat is, t o be sure, sold entirely by weight in
our market; but if, say, two lots of hard winter wheat weigh
1000 pounds each, and if one tests a t 56 and the other a t 62
pounds to the bushel, the latter will, other things being equal,
g o into a higher grade and bring a better price than the other.
Under the grading system of the Kansas and of the Minnesota State Grain Inspection Departments, for example, No. 1
Hard winter wheat must weigh not less than 61 pounds to the
bushel, while No. 3 must weigh not less than 56 pounds. This
weight requirement alone would finally determine the classification, although, of course, other factors of quality almost invariably accompany such differences in weight. Our experiments show that this is not necessarily the case, and that
wheats equally good in all other respects may, on account of
the form-factors of the kernel, give widely different test
weights. Assuming two lots of wheat, testing a t 62 pounds
and 56 pounds, respectively, and grading No. 1 Hard and No. 3
Hard, the average spread between the prices of these two
grades would run from about three cents on the bushel for
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good years when the grades crowd closely together, to about
five cents in bad years, when the differences between the upper
and lower grades become more sharply marked. In the case
supposed, the difference possible to be arrived at in the grading, due to differences in the test weight per bushel, would
involve differences in market value of from thirty to fifty dollars on each 1000-bushel lot. It is possible, as will be demonstrated, to secure for wheat a considerably higher test reading
by attention to the breeding of a type of kernel that will have
superior packing qualities; along with which fact it is also the
case that a superior type of kernel as regards shape for milling
purposes is simultaneously secured. There is no question that
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the breeding of a specific type of kernel in wheat is, for these
two reasons alone, of equal importance with that of the breeding of a specific type of kernel in corn; which latter has long
since been recognized and settled upon. The relative smallness of the wheat kernel has obscured the fact of the importance of the form-factors in this grain, and no quantitative investigations along just these lines seem t o have been undertaken hitherto.
What factors determine the differences in volume-weight
which thus affect the grade and the market price of wheat? On
first consideration, it would naturally be assumed that the
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specific gravity of the kernels would be the most important
factor.
However, it was noticed that, among several hundred pure
races (“pure lines”) of wheat harvested in 1908 a t the Kansas
Experiment Station, in the breeding grounds of the department
of botany, certain distinctive types of kernel existed, which
seemed t o pack more closely into a given volume than did others,
and an investigation was instituted to determine the optimum
type of wheat kernel in this regard.
It is sufficiently evident that, in the filling of any physical
measure of volume, the number of units that can be gotten into
it depends considerably upon their geometrical form, in cases
where the volume of the individual kernels is identical ; that is
to say, for example, whether they are approximately spherical,
egg-shaped, oblong, o r the like.
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Manifestly, the bushel-weight is the sum of the weights of
all the 900,000 to 1,400,000 individual kernels contained in it,
and therefore the purpose of the wheat breeder in aiming t o influence the bushel-weight for the benefit of the grower should
be to select f o r breeding that race of wheat adapted to his
region, which, in addition to having the highest average kernelweight, also possesses a type of kernel that will admit of the
greatest possible number of grains in a bushel measure.
In order to arrive at an unprejudiced judgment in the matter
of the particular type of kernel to breed for, an investigation
was conducted as follows:
Fifty-two pure races of wheat, showing amongst themselves
a great diversity of types of kernel in respect to apparent
length, width, contour and volume of the individual grains,
and all of which had been growing for two successive years in
our breeding grounds, were chosen for experiment, without
regard to the economic value of the types of wheat selected.
Kernels of each of these races were subjected t o a series of
measurements in the following manner:
The average length of the kernels of each race was determined by taking, by random sampling, five lots of kernels,
amounting by estimate to above 100 grains each, and from
which in succession, and without choice, 100 kernels were taken
and measured, by laying them end to end upon a measuring
board designed by the writer (plate V I ) , making the number to
be measured up to 100 by additional random samplings where
necessary. The total length of such 100 kernels in millimeters,
divided by the number of individual grains, gave an average
that ran exceedingly close for each of the five samples of 100
chosen throughout the fifty-two different races. The total
average length for each 500 kernels was therefore taken as the
average or mean kernel-length of the race for the given season
and locality.
Reference to the following table will indicate how accurate
these averages are:
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In a similar way, the mean kernel-width for each race was
also determined, upon another slightly differently constructed
measuring board. (Plate VII.) It was found that the variations in averages among the five different hundreds of each lot
were so slight that in general a lesser number than 500 would
have sufficed. However, this number was adhered to in the determination of the averages in question for the entire series of
fifty-two races.
These length and breadth measurements were then combined
in the form of the ratio of length to width for each race, and
taken as a form-factor-a large ratio denoting a long grain and
a small ratio a short grain, as a matter of course.
Each separate lot, for which mean lengths and widths of the
grain had been determined, was also used in the determination
of mean kernel volume. This was done by pouring each lot of
100 kernels into a very accurately calibrated burette, previously
filled with 95 per cent alcohol up to an observed point. The
volume of displacement of the alcohol gave the data for determining the average kernel volume, expressed in cubic milli-.
meters, and furnished a means of differentiating, say, two
length
ratios, but in which the kernels
races having the same
width
were of different average sizes. Here also the mean volumes
for each of the 500-kernel lots in the different races are exceedingly uniform. (See table I.)
Other factors in the form of kernel, such as the third dimension, or the distance from the plane of the “crease” o r groove,
perpendicularly to the point of greatest thickness of the kernel,
and the form and dimensions of the crease itself, were not
determined, owing to special difficulties in the way of
ascertaining them. Nor was any way found for quantitatively measuring, without too laborious detail, the outline
of the kernel, which varied from broad-oval, tapering
equally toward both ends, to linear-oblong, or an obovate
form, tapering toward one end. All of these differences
in the shape of the kernel were left t o be expressed
length
by mean
ratios and by mean volumes.
width
The volume-weight of the kernels of each race was then
determined by weighing as much grain as could possibly be
packed into a 250 cc. graduate, the packing being effected by
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vigorous tamping of the graduate a given number of times for
each fractional portion of its contents as the same was put in.
This volume-weight in grams per 100 cc. will be taken converted into terms of pounds per bushel for the purpose of this
paper.
The amount of unoccupied air space left among the kernels
of the packed grain was then determined in the case of each of
the fifty-two cases in the experiment, by filling the graduate in
which the grain had been packed as described, with 95 per cent
alcohol. The amount of alcohol thus delivered from the burette, and necessary to exactly cover the grain, reduced t o a
basis of 100 cc. and subtracted from 100, gave exactly the
volume in percentage of 100 cc. of actual solid grain material
in each instance.
There were thus a t hand data for determining the relation
between any specific type of kernel as expressed in terms of the
length
ratio and the average kernel-volume on the one hand,
width
and the percentage volume of grain in 100 cc. on the other;
and between all of these factors on the one hand and the bushelweight on the other.
Assembling the data given in table I in such manner as to
bring out these relationships, we have:
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In the table (11) we have the races under investigation arranged in the order of increase of their average kernel-volumes.
By reference to the data in the succeeding columns of this table,
the relation is shown between the average individual kernelvolume on the one hand, and on the other the volume-weight of
grain, and what for lack of a better term is designated as
“packing quality.” The gross bearing of average kernel-volume upon the “packing quality” of the grain, as expressed by
the percentage volume of grain capable of being packed into
100 cc., is shown in plate VIII. Taking as abscissæ the average
kernel-volumes, and as ordinates the percentage volume of grain
in 100 cc., it is clearly shown that, without reference to the
length
ratios of the kernels, and without regard to the average
width
kernel-weights, there is a steady and uniform rise in the percentage of solid grain material that will go into a given cubic
volume of space, as the average kernel-volumes rise from 1 4 to
28 cubic millimeters.
The data plotted are shown in two groups, those races
length
(twenty-seven in number) having
ratios of from 1.88
width
to 2.14 millimeters being designated by circles, and those races
length
(twenty-five in number) having -ratios of from 2.15 to
width
2.84 millimeters being indicated by crosses. By thus differentiating the races having kernels with low ratios (short kernels)
from those with high ratios (long kernels), it is readily seen
that the combination of short kernels with large volumes is the
more frequent one, and that there is a more uniform rise in the
packing quality of the grain where the increasing kernel-volumes are accompanied by low

ratios.

I t is sufficiently

apparent from this plotting alone that the type of kernel t o
length
breed for is one having a low
ratio combined with a
width
maximum average kernel-volume. Considering now the relalength
tion between the
ratio of the kernels and the packing
width
quality of the grain, we have the data of table I plotted in
plate IX. No attempt has been made t o calculate an equation to express the curve according t o which these individual
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data fall, but simple inspection shows that such an equation
would be for a straight line, and that the curve falls from the
low to the high ratios. In other words, the plot clearly shows
length
that with an increased -ratio-i. e., a larger kernel-the
width
percentage volume of grain in 100 cc. falls off absolutely, and
irrespective of the average kernel-volumes, thus corroborating
the conclusion derived from the data in plate VIII.
Referring again to table II, it will be noted that four pairs of
wheat races occur, indicated in black-face type, in which, for
each pair, identical kernel-volumes and identical kernelweights exist. By having thus eliminated the variables of
weight and volume, it is possible to analyze more exactly
length
the relation between - ratios of the kernels on the one
width
hand, and both volume-weight (pounds per bushel) and percentage volume of grain in 100 cc. (packing quality) on the
other. This relation is exhibited by the plotting in plate X.
In plate X we have the four pairs of cases given in table II,
where identical kernel-volumes and kernel-weights occur in
each pair, respectively. These pairs are arranged in four successive plots on the plate in the order of increasing average
volume of the kernels of the pairs. The abscissæ indicate the
length
ratios of the kernels in decreasing order for each pair.
width
The ordinate figures express conveniently two relations, viz.,
pounds per bushel and percentage volume of grain in 100 cc.
length
The effect of high and low -ratios upon each of these
width
factors is expressed separately by the two groups of each plot.
It will be seen that in three out of the four pairs of cases, where
identical kernel-volumes and kernel-weights exist for each pair,
that increased percentages of grain in 100 cc. follow the progression from high to low ratios. It also appears that increased bushel-weight accompanies without exception that
member of each of the four pairs having the lower ratio. The
general shifting of the pairs up on the ordinate scale from
plot A to plot D may be due in part to progressively increasing
average kernel-weights, since the latter run in an increasing
series 0.020, 0.025, and 0.034 for the plots from A to D. It is
more likely, however, that the predominant influence is that of
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average kernel-volume. The demonstration of the general importance of this factor in plate VIII leads to the conclusion that
in the four pairs exhibited here, where a rise from A to D is
indicated with practically no exception, when each member of
the pair is followed successively through the four plots for
both percentage volume of grain and pounds per bushel, that
this is largely t o be charged t o the rise in kernel-volume from
15 cu. mm. in A to 24.9 cu. mm. in D. This rise in the kernelvolume is moreover much more rapid than the corresponding
rise in kernel-weight.
In table III, which follows, the data of averages given in
table I are again rearranged, to show the absolute relation between average weight of individual kernels in the different
races under experiment and the volume-weight and packing
quality of the grain, the arrangement being in the order of increasing average weights of the kernels.
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The degree of influence exercised by the average kernelweight in the gross upon the bushel-weight, may be inferred
t o some extent from plate XI, in which the abscissæ denote the
average kernel-weight in grams and the ordinates indicate the
number of pounds to the (packed) bushel. It should be remembered, however, that the variable of increasing volume is
also present, and that the plotting therefore cannot show the
absolute relation between kernel-weight alone and volumeweight. It is sufficient t o call attention t o the fact that the
relation here is not as close as between kernel-volume and
volume-weight as shown in plate VIII.
The prime importance of a well packing type of grain in
wheat, so far as the test bushel-weight is concerned, is shown
most strikingly in plate XII, where the percentage volumes of
grain in 100 cc. are plotted as abscissæ, and the bushel-weights
as ordinates. The sharp and close coincidence of good packing quality with high bushel-weight, irrespective of individual
kernel-weights, is here strikingly shown.
Finally, in table IV, the fifty-two races of wheat under investigation stand arranged in the increasing order of their
length
ratios, Amongst these, the races having coincident
width
ratios are printed throughout in black-face type.
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These eleven groups, having from two to five members each,
having identical ratios within the group, are shown in succession on plates XIII, XIV, XV and XVI. In these plates the
ratios run fro m 2.02 to 2.36. For each plate the average
kernel-volumes in cubic millimeters are plotted a s abscissæ
while the ordinates are of three sets. The upper (integral)
ordinates have a dual value, indicating throughout all of the
plots in the four plates both pounds per bushel and percentage
volume of grain in 100 cc. The lower (decimal) ordinates denote average kernel-weights in grams. We are thus enabled
to present in each plot of the four plates three separate
graphs, which exhibit side by side, under identical condilength
tions as regards -ratios, the relation which volumewidth
weight, kernel-weight and percentage volume of grain in 100
cc. all bear to one another, where increasing kernel-volumes are
denoted by the abscissæ
It will be understood, in explanation of these plates, that each
individual case in each plot is treated as though it were a separate moment on an individual variation curve. Take, for example, the case of the lower graph in plate XIV, which gives the
plotting of the percentage volume of grain in 100 cc. for five
successive races of wheat-Nos. 800, 854,1121, 1149 and 927—
in the order of the increasing values of their kernel-volumes a s
denoted by the abscissæ Above this graph the same races
follow in the same order in the other two graphs, but the ordinates denote average kernel-weight in grams and pounds per
bushel in each case, respectively. It is manifestly impossible,
without more data, to speak positively regarding the exact
mathematical relation that may be found to exist in the case of
wheat between the percentage volume of grain in a given cubic
space and the volume-weight as expressed in pounds per bushel.
It is sufficiently evident that an exceedingly close relation does
exist between the two. (See plate XII.) A close inspection of
the series of plates further reveals the fact that the rise and
fall of the graph for bushel-weight, while generally accompanied by a closely corresponding rise and fall of the percentage volume of grain in 100 cc., is not accompanied by a
similar deflection of the graph for individual kernel-weight.
In plate XI the doubtful and uncertain bearing of the average
individual kernel-weight upon the bushel-weight has been in-3-170
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dicated. There seems, moreover, to be a rather general tendency for the percentage volume of the grain in 100 cc. and the
bushel-weight t o rise together with increasing volumes of the
individual kernels in the plots for the low rati os (2.02 t o 2 .14),
and t o fall in the plots for the high ratios (2.15 to 2.36). This
also is irrespective of the average kernel-weight, which latter
practically uniformly rises with the increase in kernel-volume
in the case of all the ratios, There are, of course, cases which
conflict. So far as a general conclusion can be inferred from
the data thus far, it is as follows:
Bushel-weight is closely correspondent t o the percentage
volume of grain contained in a cubic volume of space, with an
exact mathematical relation t o be established from further
data. This relation is practically unaffected by the factor of
average kernel-weight. There is a general tendency for both
of the above factors t o rise in value with increasing average
l en gt h
ratios o f kervolume of individual kernels, where the
width
nels is low, and t o fall correspondingly where the same is high.
An investigation of some 250 additional pure races of wheat
with respect t o all of these relations is now nearly completed,
and the data derived therefrom will be included in a future
bulletin.
The final conclusions from all of the experimental work on
the form-factors of the wheat kernel are:
1. A difference of a t least as high as three pounds per
bushel may exist between different pure-bred wheats having
identical average kernel-volume and kernel-weight, and which
is due entirely to the superior packing quality of one type o f
kernel over another. (See table II, cases of pairs 906-1069,
983-1108, and plate X, A and B.) In each of these cases the
higher member of the pair is the one having the lower
length
ratio. This indicates that, all other conditions being
width
equal, a difference of at least three pounds to the bushel in the
test weight can be gained by breeding for short-kernelled races
of wheat. When other factors than ratio are considered, it
has been found that as much as seven pounds per bushel may be
gained by breeding for specific types of kernel.
This difference would unquestionably effect a difference in
the grading in many instances. It is of course well known
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that the sort of manipulation given the grain tester may make
a difference of as much as five pounds in the test reading.
Even in cases where such manipulation is possible and is
practiced to the disadvantage of the wheat grower, nevertheless he cannot but profit through having a variety of wheat
which, by reason of the type of the kernel, will gain a t least
three pounds in the tester over other varieties and types of
wheat, under any sort of manipulation whatever. Assuming
perfect fairness in the handling of the tester, there is yet every
reason for the grower to produce a wheat that will inevitably
test high.
length
2. Where the
ratios of the kernels remain the same,
width
the higher bushel-weights generally follow the higher kernelvolumes, except in the higher ratios, where the reverse is the
case. This indicates that the short type of kernel with high
volume is the type to breed for to secure high grading, other
things being equal.
length
3. In general, wheats having low — ratios are the best
width
packers, and give the highest test bushel-weights.
4. In general, wheats having high average kernel-volumes
yield the highest bushel-weights; especially, as before stated,
when combined with low ratios.
5. There is a very close dependence of the bushel-weight on
the percentage volume of grain in the measure, irrespective of
the average kernel-weights.
6. The writer’s conclusion from the investigation herein
presented, therefore, is that in a just and scientific system of
market grading of wheat the percentage volume of grain in a
packed measure would be superior, as a basis for establishing
a grade, to the present system of grading by test bushelweight.
In such a system, the grain should be run in a continuous
and mechanically distributed stream into a standardized. liter
measure, which, mounted on a mechanical shaker, would shake
or tamp the grain down as it entered. Into this packed measure of grain, ordinary denatured alcohol should be run from a
container above, until the surface of the alcohol reaches the
level of the surface of the packed grain. Then the amount of
alcohol required to cover the grain would be the equivalent of
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the cubic volume of air space displaced in the measure, and
which the wheat itself did not fill. The difference between this
amount of alcohol, in cubic centimeters, and 1000 cc.-the
volume of the standard measure-would give the actual volume of wheat that had been packed into the measure. Upon
the amount of solid grain as determined in this way, and expressed in percentages of 1000 cc., the grading of the grain
would rest.
The grain should clearly be cleaned before being graded.
This, however, even now, under the present test bushel-weight
system, is practiced by the Minnesota State Grain Inspection
Department for all grain officially graded there.
Other qualitative factors, such as color, bleached condition,
etc., could be passed upon of course as usual, and would be included in the determination of the grade as a t present.
The establishment of grades upon the actual percentagevolume of packed wheat in the standard measure would, as the
writer’s investigations show, inure t o the mutual advantage of
the wheat grower and of the miller. The wheat raiser would
gain by eliminating the fluctuations in the bushel-weight as
ascertained by the tester, due not merely to intentional manipulation but t o a number of accidental causes.
When we consider that a packed bushel of wheat contains a
million or more grains, the importance of such a neglected
feature as the crease comes in for consideration. The writer
finds that the width and depth of the crease in wheat, as well as
its general contour, are characteristic and specific for different pure-bred races of wheat. Plainly, wheat that has a wide,
deep crease in the kernel as a race characteristic, will give a
lower percentage of solid grain in a measure than a race with a
crease almost obliterated, such as some of our pure-bred races
possess. Under the proposed system of grading, a grower of
wheat with a shallow crease would receive in exact accordance
with the superiority of his wheat in this respect. Wheat with
a wide deep crease would fall off proportionately in the grading, as also would shrivelled wheat. Indeed, this method would
give an exact quantitative measure of value for shrivelled
wheat, forcing it automatically, by its lower percentage volume, into one of the lower grades.
So far as the miller is concerned, the proposed method of
percentage-volume grading would be to his advantage. For
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milling purposes, a rather short plump kernel is preferred
to a long slender one, on account of the greater amount of
flour in proportion to the bran which such a type affords.
Now since, as has been shown, the short-kernelled racesi. e., those with low length
---- ratios-give the highest percentwidth
age volume, especially when taken combined with the feature
of large average kernel-volume, it is clear that such types of
wheat would inevitably grade highest according to this method.
This would naturally lead to the growing of wheats with such
a kernel to the exclusion of others, which certainly would be
to the satisfaction of the mills, while being more profitable to
the growers. So f a r as the matter of crease is concerned, it
has already been stated that a type of wheat having a deep
crease is undesirable to the millers, on account of the quantity
of “crease dirt” that such a type of berry carries, as well as
because of the fact that a berry with a deep crease gives more
bran in proportion to the flour than does one with a shallow
crease. For both of these reasons it is desirable t o improve the
wheat kernel by eliminating the crease so f a r as possible.
Now, in the proposed method of grading on the basis of percentage volume of grain, a type of wheat with a deep or broad
crease would grade lower than a type having a very shallow
crease, because of the greater amount of waste air space in the
measure. Consequently, such a method of grading as is herein
proposed would put a premium on securing and growing types
of wheat having a berry with a minimum amount of crease. In
the writer’s experience with pure-bred wheats at this Experiment Station, it has been found that different races are as
distinctively marked in respect to the type of the crease as in
respect to other characters of the grain or of the plant. It is
therefore perfectly possible to separate out and grow for profit
those races of hard winter wheats that have a very shallow
crease, and to maintain them.
In the practical application of the principle of grading herein
discussed, the element of cost is important. The cost of denatured alcohol at wholesale figures is forty-four cents per
gallon in barrel lots f. o. b. place of manufacture; To ascertain.
how much alcohol is used in this grading method, i. e., how
much is lost by absorption and adhesion to grain, a test was
made as follows: An accurate 1000 cc. graduate was packed
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with grain, tamping in the usual manner. Alcohol was then
poured in until it barely covered the top of the grain, the
amount of the alcohol thus used being carefully measured.
This amount, of course, indicated the volume of air expelled
from around the kernels-the difference from 1000 cc. being
the percentage volume of grain contained in one liter. The
alcohol was then carefully drained off, and the amount recoverable in this way was also measured. In this manner the
amount of alcohol lost in the operation was determined. The
following table gives the results obtained with ten different
varieties of wheat from the one-liter sample used of each:

From the ten cases above, it appears that on the average
about 87 cc., or 0.087 liter, of alcohol was lost in each operation. A liter being 0.88 of a quart, the value of the alcohol
lost, estimating the denatured alcohol at forty-four cents per
gallon ($0.0968 per liter), the average cost of the alcohol lost in
each operation would amount to $0,008, or 8 mills. This would
be the cost where 95 per cent alcohol was used. A lower grade
of alcohol can probably be used with equally satisfactory results. Experiments thus far made indicate that probably 70
per cent and possibly 50 per cent alcohol can be used.
In the practical use of commercial alcohol for determining
the percentage volume of wheat in the proposed system of
grading, a considerable portion of the alcohol lost in the grain
could be recovered by distillation, provided it was found upon
experiment t o be profitable, as it probably would be in an important grain center, where a large aggregate volume of grading is done daily.

